BE AN AGENT OF CHANGE, THIS RAMADAN …
YOUR RS. 3,000/- PER MONTH WOULD CHANGE
THE STATUS OF THE COMMUNITY

Sponsor a Diploma Engg. [3 years course in Govt. & Private polytechnic colleges]/ Paramedical (1 to 3 years courses in private colleges) student's living expenses. Send your pledge/ commitment to scholars@biharanjuman.org

200 students to be sponsored this year [poorest group, all from Govt. schools of Bihar & Jharkhand – they constitute more than 90% of school-going Muslim students; we helped them pass 10th board exam in Rahbar coaching Centres (http://coaching.biharanjuman.org/)]

Be part of this revolutionary concept of bringing the left-overs of the community (more than 90%) into the educational mainstream.
How many students would you like to sponsor, and earn sadaqa-jariya forever? Send your pledge/commitment to scholars@biharanjuman.org

YOU ARE ABOUT TO CHANGE THE ECONOMIC CONDITION OF A FEW FAMILIES, IN-SHA ALLAH.

ADMISSIONS ARRANGED FOR 200 POOR STUDENTS (SEATS RESERVED IN POLYTECHNIC COLLEGES) - ADMISSION FEES & EXAMS FEES ARRANGED ALREADY FOR PRIVATE COLLEGES [2021-2024]; GOVT. FEES ARE ONLY MINIMAL.

ADMISSIONS ARE TO BE FINALIZED IN JULY-AUGUST 2021; NEED YOUR COMMITMENT (AND BLESSINGS) – FIRST INSTALLMENT TO BE SENT AFTER RAMADAN, 2ND INSTALLMENT IN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2021.

THESE GOVT. SCHOOL STUDENTS (FROM EXTREMELY POOR ECONOMIC BACKGROUND) HAVE JUST PASSED THEIR 10TH BOARD EXAM IN FLYING COLOURS. THEY HAVE RECEIVED COACHING IN BIHAR ANJUMAN’S RAHBAR COACHING CENTRES (http://coaching.biharanjuman.org/) (8th grade to 10th grade) - only government school students receive coaching, here, on first-come-first-served basis (without any merit test) – those who might otherwise have been thrown out of the educational mainstream, into possibly unlawful areas of activities or exploited cheap & easy by politicians. You are about to save many families from their poverty cycle.

Muslims worse off than Dalits [Sachar]
Tragic! Or, shameful?

200 New Scholarships to Poor Students
₹ 3,000 monthly to Empower a Generation

Let Your daily ₹100 Make an Engr - Transform a Family from Zakat-taker into Zakat-Giver

Send commitment to scholars@biharanjuman.org

Sponsor a Diploma Engg (3 years)/ Paramedical (1 yr. to 3 yrs.) student’s living expenses [in Govt. and Private colleges in India]

Why diploma Engg. after 10th

• Shortest Route to decent employment, and earning (can take care of younger siblings)
• Increase Muslim share (now, 0.4%) in technical workforce - contribute to Country’s Tech Power
• Technical education is the first baby-step towards acquisition of technology, next step being an edge in business acquisition.
• Economic empowerment leads to Political Empowerment
Unfortunately, most of the Muslim social groups miss out the vital point raised by us for long, regarding the cause of the percentage Muslim representation in civil services, judiciary and other government jobs (or higher education) - remaining stagnant at 2.5 to 3. It’s important to ask once again what we have always asked.

Where’s the raw material?

And, unless we find the remedy for the real problem, the raw material, we would be actually doing only cosmetic make-over, no more.

- Coaching Graduates (4%) for IAS/ Civil Services/ Banking Officers/ Public Sector Jobs?
- Coaching Graduates (4%) for State Govt other jobs?
- Where is the Raw Material (4% is what we have at Graduate Level)?
- Largest Number of Muslim Children: Where?
  - Below 10th, in Govt. Schools (Just 7.5% Beyond 10th)
  - We must push them up from below 10th level, rather than grooming just the 4% graduates

Where’s the raw material? Sachar Committee report says we are only 4% among the Indian graduates. So, isn’t the 3% in UPSC an excellent share? It also shows that the %age applying for the coveted service is also very good.

So, basically the intervention of NGOs should be focused at increasing the percentage of raw material. Bihar Anjuman’s intervention is just at the right level - the school.

Let’s look further deep into the problem.

A high level committee formed to suggest measures to improve conditions of Muslims after release of Sachar Committee report says 94.5% of Muslims are actually below poverty line. Which schools can these families send their wards to?

To government schools where no teaching takes place. So, if we see 4% graduates, we shouldn’t be surprised at all. Right? So, please hold ur breath for a while, and now try to see where we must intervene.

Bihar Anjuman has been coaching the govt school children of 8th, 9th, and 10th grades so that the pass percent of this 94.5 % at 10th board level could rise. The only criterion of selection in these Rahbar Coaching Centres is the enrollment of a student in govt school - this is clear proof of his being form a BPL family.

Unless we prescribe the medicine for the right disease, we might be wasting our energy and resources by deploying them in cosmetic maneuvers.

After coaching for 8th, 9th, and 10th grades, the pass-outs of 10th board from Rahbar Coaching Centres, are further coached to be eligible for admissions to diploma engineering - the shortest route to respectable employment. Join us in the mission, to raise the status of India Muslim community, as a whole.
With Allah’s blessings and your support, Bihar Anjuman helps to educate poorest of the poor boys and girls through RAHBAR Coaching Centers. For the students who have passed 10th board exams of Bihar & Jharkhand, in 2021, we have the ambitious plan for this year, which has been devised because of track record of your support in the past years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Boys (MANUU) per year (Rs.)</th>
<th>GIRLS (MANUU) per year Rs.</th>
<th>Boys and Girls in Private Polytechnics (Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester Fees</td>
<td>4,100 x 2</td>
<td>4,100 x 2</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Expenses</td>
<td>3,000 x 12</td>
<td>2,000 (Mess) + 500 = 2,500 x 12</td>
<td>3,000 x 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hostel Fees (annual)</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>7,100</td>
<td>Included</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caution Money (Mess), Refundable</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total per year</td>
<td>44,200 [Pay in 3 or 4 installments]</td>
<td>43,300 (1st year) and 41,800 in 2nd and 3rd year[Pay in 3 or 4 installments]</td>
<td>36,000 [Pay in 3 installments of 12,000 each]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plan #A (Students in Private Polytechnics – admission arranged by Bihar Anjuman): For the students who are not able to crack the entrance tests of govt. colleges, but who are eligible for admission in diploma engineering colleges, there is a scheme for admission in government approved private colleges. By Allah’s grace, tuition fee payment to the private colleges for all the three years is already arranged. However, the only amount the colleges will charge from the students is Rs 2500/- per month for hostel accommodation and food. Considering a pocket money of Rs 500/-, total monthly expenditure shall be Rs 3,000/-, same as in government college. Apart from this, a one-time registration fee of Rs 1,000/- shall be taken from students (to be contributed by their sponsors).

In Plan # A, sponsors will be required to contribute Rs 13,000/- for confirming the admission (in July-August 2021), and then an amount of Rs 12,000/- every 4 months (total Rs. 36,000/= per year) for 3 years diploma in engineering / paramedical courses in private engineering colleges. 2nd installment: directly to student (12,000/=) on 1st December 2021, 3rd installment on 1st April 2022 (completes first year). 2nd year installments would be due on 1st August 2022, 1st December 2022, 1st April 2023, and so on.

We hereby request you to come forward and pledge for the sponsorship of one or more of the 200 students, this year – send your pledge/ commitment to scholars@biharanjuman.org

Plan #B (Students in Govt. Polytechnics – admission through competitive exams): Students who clear the entrance tests for diploma engineering courses in government colleges, and get admitted, a monthly expenditure of Rs 3,000/- shall be provided as scholarship. Admission fees in govt. polytechnic colleges are not much, for example, MANUU charges an annual fee of Rs 4,100/- per semester, which should also be paid to every student, twice a year (semester-wise). In many govt. colleges of Haryana (diploma engg & paramedical, both), all the expenses (admission, hostel, food, exam) is covered in Rs. 36,000/= per year that you send to the students.

We hereby request you to come forward and pledge for the sponsorship of one or more of the 200 students, this year – send your pledge/ commitment to scholars@biharanjuman.org
Kindly pledge your support for these students – you will receive the bank account details of students you
decide to sponsor (after their admission process is completed), so that you could directly transfer the
scholarship amount to each of them – you may choose the frequency of transfers as per your convenience.

Sharing some Success Stories from previous years

Hundreds of RCC students admitted to Diploma Engineering Courses, between 2010 and
2016, through the efforts of RAHBAR Coaching Centres - all of them got sponsored
ahmadolillah. Last year (2016), total 128 students got admitted under this program, masha Allah.

Transforming Zero into Hero

NON-MERITORIOUS STUDENTS OF GOVT. SCHOOLS (NO TEACHING TAKES PLACE) - THE ZEROS >> COACHING IN RCCS (8TH GRADE TO
10TH GRADE) >> ENTRANCE EXAMS OF DIPLOMA ENGG. >>
DIPLOMA ENGINEERS - HEROES

Assalamo Alaikum Wa Rahmatullahe Wa Barakatahu.

With respect to the UPSC results, I feel that most of the groups would miss out the vital point raised by us for long, regarding
the cause of the percentage remaining stagnant at 2.5 to 3%. I would like to re-assert once again what we have always
mentioned. *Where's the raw material?*

And, unless we find the remedy for the real problem, the raw material, we would be actually doing only cosmetic make-over,
no more.

Where's the raw material? *Sachar Committee report says we r only 4% among the Indian graduates.* So, isn't the 3% in
UPSC an excellent share? It also shows that the %age applying for the coveted service is also very good, and there's no
need to blame the government for failure in increasing our share.

*So, basically the intervention of NGOs should be focused at increasing the percentage of raw material, right?*

Bihar Anjuman's intervention is just at the right level - the schools.

Let's look further deep into the problem.

Post Sachar Committee report, a high level committee said that *94.9% of Muslims are actually living near/ below poverty
line.* Which schools can these families send their wards to? Any guesses?

*To government schools, of course, wherein no teaching takes place*. So, if we see 4% graduates, we shouldn't be
surprised at all. Right? So, please hold ur breath for a while, and now try to see where we must intervene.

Bihar Anjuman has been coaching the govt school children of 8th, 9th, and 10th grades (some Rahbar Coaching Centres -
RCCs have extended to 5th, 6th, and 7th also) so that the pass percent of this 94.9 % at 10th board level could rise. *The
only criterion of selection in these Rahbar Coaching Centres is the enrollment of a student in govt school - this is clear proof
of his being from a BPL family*.

Unless we prescribe the medicine for the right disease, we might be wasting our energy and resources by deploying them in
cosmetic maneuvers.

After coaching for 8th, 9th, and 10th grades, the pass-outs of 10th board from Rahbar Coaching Centres, are further
coached to be eligible for admissions to diploma engineering - the shortest route to respectable employment. Join us in the
mission, to raise the status of India muslim community, as a whole. Be an agent of real change.

And, then, your continued support through Bihar Anjuman has helped them become engineers, be-izn-Allah - they have
reached the diploma engg colleges from where they are likely to come out as engineers. Their moral boost comes from
many of the previous pass-outs who are now being sponsored by you for their degree engineering studies, alhamdolillah.

Many of the previous diploma engineering students sponsored by you are now already supporting their families,
alhamdolillah.

*One of those sponsored through Bihar Anjuman, earlier, is part of this group now - and he is sponsoring 2 students in this
year's list of 128 students.* Congratulations to Faisal Faridi, and his previous sponsors (Dubai Chapter)!! In his company as
member of Dubai chapter, we get the much needed moral-boost. May Allah bless him with even more successes in his life!

Respected brothers, you have not just helped these 128 students, you have actually helped 128 families who can now
dream of much better days - who can now dream of living a much better life; whose other siblings could bank upon the
support from this one (engineer sahab, as he would be known on getting his/ her degree). Let's pray for real success of
these 128 families. Let's pray that their neighbours get inspired enough to send their wards to schools and madarasas, to
colleges, and are ready to spend whatever they earn on educating them. We cannot educate every one of the poor children,
but we can inspire them, in-sha Allah through the ones we sponsor.
As per Sachar committee report, 50% muslim children don't go to either a school or to a madarsa - this is due to hopelessness. We need to bring that hope of success back into their lives, so that they don't despair. Their despair would make them fall into the hands of unscrupulous men and criminals.

Allah has blessed us with His resources (ne'amah - blessings of knowledge, and good life). Allah loves His servants who use these blessings towards good deeds, and what could be better to educate the lowest layers of the society! Their success would force the better-offs to educate themselves - there are many who can send their children to schools, but prefer instead to misuse their earnings on their little pleasures (most of which is haram). Let's challenge the well-off through rise of these poor families ... this way, we don't have to spend much. “Let's plan to bring about maximum benefits to the community by investing the minimum - lets maximize the benefits from whatever we spend on the community”

Thanks to you all, for being generous with suggestions, guidance, money and knowledge, in this critically important mission of “transforming zeroes into heroes”, through Bihar Anjuman!

**LET'S COMPLETE THE TARGET OF SPONSORS WITHIN RAMADAN ...**

May Allah accept your efforts, your contributions, and bless you with the best of success of this world as well as of the hereafter!